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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
 

Professor Ralf Müller named International Academic 
Advisor for PM World  
 
Well known researcher and professor at BI Norwegian Business School joins 
academic advisory team for PM World Journal and Library 
 
21 October 2015 – Dallas, TX, USA and Oslo, Norway – PM World has announced that Prof 
Ralf Müller has joined the organization’s academic advisory board for the PM World Journal 
and PM World Library.  Dr Muller is professor of project management at the BI Norwegian 
Business School in Oslo, Norway. He joins an international team of academic leaders who 
provide advice and feedback to the PM World editorial team. 
 
Dr Ralf Müller is Professor of Project Management and former Associate Dean at BI 
Norwegian Business School, as well as adjunct and visiting professor at many institutions 
worldwide. He lectures and researches in leadership, governance of projects, organizational 
project management, and research methods. He is author or co-author of more than 160 
academic publications.  
 
Among the many awards he has received is the 2015 PMI Research Achievement Award (a 
life-time achievement award) and the 2012 IPMA Research Award, which he received 
together with Dr Monique Aubry and Dr Brian Hobbs.  
 
Before joining academia, Dr Müller spent 30 years in industry consulting with large 
enterprises and governments in more than 50 different countries for their project 
management and governance. He also held related line management positions, such as 
Worldwide Director of Project Management at NCR Corporation.  
 
According to David Pells, managing editor of the PM World Journal, “We are honored to 
have Ralf Müller join our academic advisory team.  Ralf has been very active in the project 
management field for many years and is a well respected researcher, author and teacher. 
He has solid industry experience and teaches project management at the highy respected BI 
Norwegian Business School.  He will certainly bring more credibility to our journal and 
library.“ 
 
According to Professor Müller, “I am happy to serve as an academic advisor for PM World.  
The journal was helpful when I did my first global online survey some years ago; I would like 
to return the favor.  Maybe we can help the journal and library become more useful to project 
management students and researchers around the world.” 
 
The PM World Journal (PMWJ) is a global resource for sharing knowledge related to 
portfolio, program and project management (P/PM).  The PMWJ is a monthly online 
publication featuring dozens of articles, papers and stories about projects and project 
management around the world. The PMWJ is produced and maintained by PM World which 
also operates the PM World Library (PMWL), a global resource for continuous learning in 
programme and project management.  To see the latest edition of the PMWJ, go to 
www.pmworldjournal.net.  To learn more, visit www.pmworldlibrary.net.  
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